A GOOD DOCTOR

New Words

ནཔ | doctor

དཔལན | Dpal ldan

བཟང | good

གཉིསཀ | both

་ | he

ས | a

སོ | thirty-five

ཁོ | and

སྤོདོས | marriage

མེད | without

བོདཡིག | Tibetan middle school

ནཔཞིག | Stobs ldan

this year

དཔལན | age

བཟང | forty

གཉིསཀ | professor

་ | sister

དལོ | this year

ལོ | age

བཞིབ* | forty

དགེ+ནཆེནམོ | professor

མཚ0 | sister

མཚ01 | sister

པར་བཞིལ་ | Mtsho sngon Normal University

2ོབམ | student

བཅོབ3ད | eighteen

ཁོ | she

བོདཡིག | Tibetan middle school

པར་བཞིལ་ | Mtsho sngon Normal University

པོ | parents
nomad  mother
often  same age
very busy  Mgon po
patient  Lha mo
praise  both
work  sixty
interest  wife
father  nurse

Text
Doctor Dpal ldan
Dpal ldan is a good doctor. He is thirty-five years old. He is not married. His father's name is Mgon po and his mother's name is Lha mo. His parents are herdsmen and their age is the same. They are both sixty years old. He has one brother and two sisters. His brother's name is Stobs ldan and he is forty years old. He is a professor. He is already married. His wife's name is Gyang 'dzoms and she is a nurse. She is forty-one years old. His sisters are Lha mtsho and Sgrol ma. Lha mtsho is twenty-one this year. She is a student at Qinghai Normal University. Sgrol ma is eighteen years old. She is a student in a Tibetan middle school. Doctor Dpal ldan is usually busy in the hospital. All of his patients praise him. He is interested in his work.

**Sentences**

Dpal ldan is a good doctor.

He is thirty-five years old.

He is not married.

His father's name is Mgon po and his mother's name is Lha mo.

His parents are herdsmen.

His parents' age are the same.

They are both sixty years old.

He has one brother and two sisters.

His brother's name is Stobs ldan and he is forty years old.

He is a professor.

He is already married.
His wife's name is Gyang 'dzoms and she is a nurse. She is forty-one years old.

His sisters are Lha mtsho and Sgrol ma.

Lha mtsho is twenty-one this year.

She is a student at Qinghai Normal University.

Sgrol ma is eighteen years old.

She is a student in a Tibetan middle school.

Doctor Dpal ldan is usually busy in the hospital.

All of his patients praise him.

He is interested in doctor's work.

Questions

What is the doctor's name?

The doctor's name is Dpal ldan.

How many brothers does he have?

He has one brother.
How many sisters does he have? He has two sisters.

Is he married? He is not married.

How old is he? He is thirty-five years old.

What is his brother’s name? His brother’s name is Stobs ldan.

Who are the same age? Dpal ldan’s parents are the same age.

How old is his brother? His brother is forty years old.

What is his brother’s job? His is a professor.

Is his brother married?
His brother is already married.

What are his two sisters' names?

His two sisters are called Lha mtsho and Sgrol ma.

Which school is Lha mtsho in?

She is a student at Qinghai Normal University.

Which school is Sgrol ma in?

She is a student at a Tibetan middle school.

How old is Lha mtsho?

Lha mtsho is twenty-five years old.

How old is Sgrol ma this year?

Sgol ma is eighteen years old this year.

What are his parents' names?

His father's name is Mgon pu and his Mother's name is Lha mo.
How old are his parents?
His parents are in their sixties.

Are his parents nomads?
Yes, his parents are nomads.

Is he busy?
He is very busy.

Do patients praise me?
All the patients praise him.

Is he interested in doctor's work
He is very interested in doctor's work.

Who is Stobs ldan's wife?
Gyangs 'dzoms is Stobs ldan's wife.

What is Stobs ldan' wife's name?
Stobs ldan's wife's name is Gyangs 'dzoms.
How old is Stobs Idan's wife?

Stobs Idan's wife is forty-five years old.

What is Stobs Idan's wife's work?

Stobs Idan's wife is a nurse.